
Safer internet day 2022

Etwinning supports safer internet day https://www.etwinning.net/en/pub/newsroom/highlights/safer-internet-day-2022.htm

Do's  (Safe) Don'ts
Name of student City What can we do to stay safe in internet Name of student City What not to do to stay safe in internet

 Alexia Malovăț
We do not share photos with us, our family 
or at home with people we meet online! Alexia Malovăț

We do not provide information about your 
personal identity (username, date of birth, address, 
school attendance, hobbies)!

Andrada Malovăț

We do not share photos with us, our 
family or at home with people we meet 
online! Andrada Malovăț

We never disclose passwords and IDs on the 
internet!

Alexandru Malovăț We protect our valuable information! Alexandru Malovăț
We do not share photos with us, our family or at 
home with people we meet online!

Lorena Malovăț
Let's be kind to those we communicate 
with on the net! Lorena Malovăț

Let's not meet strangers who are our "friends" 
online!

Nicusor Busteni
we are allowed to create accounts on 
secure sites Nicusor Busteni We don't have to give anyone a password

Stefanut Busteni
We can participate in projects on portals 
guided by the coordinating teachers Stefanut Busteni

Do not communicate your home address to anyone on 
the net

Octavian Busteni They often change passwords Octavian Busteni
We do not announce on the net when we are away 
from home

George Aigio Don't give your passwords to anyone George Aigio we don't share our photos in social media 
Mariza Aigio don't acept any requests from strangers Mike Aigio Don't share your personal data

Melina Aigio 
Don't  communicate your home address to 
anyone online Vicky Aigio

Don't share data and other personal things about 
yourself

Penny Aigio Don't open all the links they send to you Giorgos Aigio Don't believe anything you see on the Internet
Mike Aigio Don't talk with strangers online Kate Aigio Don't share your location with stangers
Dimitra Aigio We keep private our accounts Dimitra Agio Dont share your personal data
Kate Aigio Share photos that your face is covered

https://www.etwinning.net/en/pub/newsroom/highlights/safer-internet-day-2022.htm


Vicky Aigio
 Talk only to friends and family onlineand 
not to strangers

Nefeli Aigio communicate with people from abord

Bizerte

don't put your photos, personal 
information, bank card, identity card and 
also your private life on the internet as 
there is a great risk of being hacked or 
exploited by profiteers Maiirech Yasmine Bizerte

Please note that the password is identical to your 
personal information such as a telephone number or a 
date of birth.

Abrar Saiidi Bizerte

Make your updates.
Choose secure passwords.
Choose your firewall and anti-virus 
software carefully.
Make backups.
Block ads.
Be vigilant.
Be careful with your data. Abrar Saiidi Bizerte  visit dubious or illegal sites.

 Eleanna Aigio 

Check before you believe anything on the 
internet! We must always confirm first that 
the website is trustworthy in order to 
believe anything we see or read about on 
the internet.


